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Relevant at
Every Level of
Your Career

Our Vision
Empower, partner, and educate for the
global advancement of Histotechnology.

Our Mission

Shaping the future of Histotechnology through a
global community of professionals committed to
educating, advocating, and driving patient quality.

Our Core

“I love the conventions, classes and education
that are provided by NSH. I am thankful for the
opportunities through NSH that I have had to learn
and grow. I look forward to getting more involved
now that my spare time is not used for studying.”
– Sheri Iodice, HT(ASCP)
Recently Graduated Student Member

“I joined the NSH because it keeps me abreast of
advancements made within histology. It also provides
the opportunity to connect with other histology
professionals. The NSH is a resource everyone in the field
of histology should take advantage of!”

– Laura Polk, MCP, CT, HTL(ASCP)QIHC, QLC
NSH Member Since 2019

Advocate

NSH advocates for public and professional recognition of those in the field of Histotechnology. We empower the
profession through our advocacy efforts.

Diversify

NSH represents anyone who is actively engaged in or interested in Histotechnology or employed in an allied
profession. We connect histotechnicians and histotechnologists on a global scale.

Educate

NSH provides you with the resources, education, and connections you need to expand your knowledge and grow
your career. We are innovative in our program and content delivery.

NSH Membership Provides Continuing
Education for Your Career
NSH is the leading provider of histology education. As an NSH member, you have access to the most extensive
collection of histology-focused self-paced study courses for ASCP, PACE, and CE Broker certifications and qualifications.

Here’s how membership in NSH can address your areas of concern while helping you to
expand your skills and knowledge:
AREA OF CONCERN
Lack of funding
Need to find CEUs
Lack of time
No access at work

HOW NSH MEMBERSHIP CAN HELP
Membership includes six (6) free CEUs via publication quizzes
Enhanced Education membership includes complimentary, unlimited access to over seventy (70 ) CEUs
Easy to access, histology-focused on-demand webinars available via elearn.nsh.org
Learn at your own convenience with self-paced study courses for certification and qualification exams

NSH Membership Provides
Affordable Options
The value of NSH membership is clear; it is easy to belong, learn, connect, and engage. Once you join, you can
maintain your membership throughout your career at the level that is appropriate for you. NSH has affordable options
for every stage of your career.

Now Offering a NEW NSH Enhanced
Membership Option
There are many places to get information and education on Histotechnology, but NSH represents the perfect balance
of quality and affordability!
NSH’s NEW Enhanced Education membership includes:
• Additional savings on soft-skills webinars
• Early access to register for hands-on workshops

• Education and membership combined
• Unlimited access to on-line webinars
• Core Education benefits

BEST VALUE

SAVE

SAVE

Enhanced Education
Free Members-Only Resources
Discount on Histology Exam Simulator
$20
$150
Discount on Annual Symposium/Convention
Access to The Block, Journal of Histotechnology, and NSH in Action $240
Discount on Exam Prep Courses/Certificates of Completion
$372
$489
Discount on Laboratory Webinar Full Series Subscription
Complimentary, Unlimited Access to Soft Skills Webinars
$120
Complimentary, Unlimited Access to On-Demand Webinars
$1,590
Early Registration Access for Hands-on Workshops at the Annual Convention

Core Education
Free Members-Only Resources
Discount on Histology Exam Simulator
Discount on Annual Symposium/Convention
Access to The Block, Journal of Histotechnology, and NSH in Action
Discount on Exam Prep Courses/Certificates of Completion
Discount on Laboratory Webinar Full Series Subscription
Discount on Soft Skills Webinars
Discount on On-Demand Webinars

TOTAL VALUE
YOU PAY
YOU SAVE

TOTAL VALUE
YOU PAY
YOU SAVE

Plus

$2,981
$139
$2,842

$20
$150
$240
$372
$489
$20
$310
$1,601
$80
$1,521

You continue to receive access to the CE Tracker, Fixation on Histology Blog, Histotalks: NSH Podcasts,
Under the Microscope e-Newsletter, and the NSH Career Center.

NSH: Your Virtual Home
for Histology Professionals
NSH makes it easy to connect with fellow histologists around the world. We are your virtual histology professionals
home. Members have access to our online discussion forum, The Block, Facebook & LinkedIn groups, and channels on
Twitter & Instagram. As an NSH member, you have access to a supportive network of peers at your fingertips, ready to
introduce you to relevant new ideas and opportunities.

The Value of Membership
NSH is with you every step of the way. Whether you are looking for job opportunities, continuing education, or simply
histology related answers and advice, the NSH community is here, giving you the innovative tools and support you
need to accomplish your professional goals.
“There are quite a few options for continuing education but none close to both the quality of content and the value that
can be found with the Enhanced Education membership. I really appreciate the unlimited access to histology-focused,
on-demand webinars that are available to me at this membership level, saving me both time and money.”
– Jeremy Johnston, HT(ASCP)QIHC, NSH Member Since 2011
Enhanced Education Membership: $139/year
Enhanced Education members get FREE access to over 70 histology specific on-demand webinars – a $1,500+ value PLUS
all of the benefits of Core Education Membership! New webinars are added monthly, and all courses are approved for
ASCP, PACE, and CE Broker continuing education credit, so you know you’re receiving relevant and reliable information
with every webinar you access.

“I joined NSH for networking and to expand my knowledge. Something I really enjoy from NSH is receiving an email
every morning with recent posts from the NSH Open Forum. As an early careerist in the field of histotechnology, I find the
information in the forum very useful. I learn different methods and how different labs work! One of my 2021 goals is to
pass the QIHC exam and I plan to take the QIHC Prep Course from NSH.”
– Sara Sheppard, HTL(ASCP), NSH Member Since 2019
Core Education Membership: $80/year
Designed to provide members with up-to-date information on new techniques, research, and technology advancements
in histology. Discounts on education and access to resource guides, the image bank, antibody database, and more which
can help you to find solutions to problems faster.

“Becoming an NSH Student Member and receiving an NSH Student Scholarship has allowed me to expand my education
within the medical field and help others one microscopic slide at a time.”
– Kyleigh Holm, NSH Student Member
Student Membership: $40/year
For current students enrolled in a NAACLS approved Histotechnology program. When you become a student member, you
are investing in yourself and building your network of histology professionals. You can also take advantage of the discount
available on the Exam Simulator which will help you to prepare for the ASCP Board of Certification HT exam.

“The Retired Membership allows those of us that still love our profession, but may be living on a more reduced income,
to stay actively involved. Even though we are out of daily work, we can still provide support to our profession that we
love. I also enjoy the wonderful people, and the advantages NSH offers its members.”
– Monty Hyten, NSH Member 40 Years
Retired Membership: $40/year
For retirees. Any current NSH member who has fully retired from professional life in a paid capacity and has been
an NSH member for at least five (5) years prior to retirement is eligible for retired membership.

How to Join
Online: www.nsh.org/membership/nsh-membership

Questions? Call today to speak with a
membership representative!

Mail to: Mail the membership application with payment to
National Society for Histotechnology
PO Box 75914 | Baltimore, MD 21275-5914
Phone: +1 443-535-4055 | Fax: +1 443.535.4055

